What do you call an angry buccaneer? **An irate pirate.**

How is Santa Claus like a pirate? **Santa says, “Ho, ho, ho.” A pirate says, “Yo, ho, ho.”**

Where do pirates store their gym clothes? **Davy Jones' locker.**

How is a pirate flag like a West Coast baseball player? **One is the Jolly Rodger. The other is a jolly Dodger.**

What do you get when you cross a pirate swordsman with a zucchini? **A squashbuckler.**

Where can you find a buccaneer's bathroom? **The poop deck.**

Why did the pirate give his ship a coat of paint? **Its timbers were shivering.**

What is a common injury pirates get from walking the plank in bare feet? **Long John sliver.**

Why couldn't the little pirate get in to the pirate movie? **It was rated “Aarrrrr.”**

What did the Atlantic Ocean say to the Pacific Ocean? **Nothing. It just waved.**

What is a Pirate’s favorite sandwich? **Peanut Butter & Jellyfish.**

What do Pirates use to blow their noses? **Anchor-chiefs.**

How did the Pirate Ship get cuddly? **It hugged the shore.**

What do Sea Monsters love to eat? **Fish and Ships.**

Why are Pirates such good fishermen? **They have the best hooks.**

What is a Pirate’s favorite letter? **R R R R R.**